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Southern Idaho Tigers Invade Grizzly Laii
Play Cast Announced
By Donal Harrington,
Dram atics D irecto r

Choice of New
Honorary Group j

Head Coach “Doug” Fessenden

W.A.A. Elects

Features S.O.S.

Margaret Davis
New President

Senior Men’s Honorary Society
Selects Twenty-four Men
To Bear Paw

Helen Sorpe Is Named as New
Individual Sports Manager
At Board Meeting

D orn b laser W ill Be
Scene o f First Home
Grid Game Tomorrow

One*Acts Directed by Pollock, Heiberg, Fromm and
Marrs Will Be Presented October 29.
Rehearsals to Start at Once

Margaret Davis, Butte, was elec Fessenden Will Have Array of Sophomores in Lineuj
Twenty-tour sophomore students, I
ted president of the Women's Ath
considered by their selectors as
Wicks to Start Many Veterans From Past
letic association by the members
the outstanding members of their
Year; Swanson Is Montana Captain
yesterday to fill the vacancy left
class, were chosen for Bear Paw.
by the resignation of Esther Swan
sophomore men's honorary and
Casts for “ Holiday,” Masquers’ major fall production to service organization, at S.O.S. last
son, Missoula.
The Idaho Southern Branch Tigers invade the Grizzly lai
Miss Davis is a major in the
lie presented November 19, and the four one-act plays will be night. Better than average schol
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o ’clock for the first clash between th
physical education department and
«iven October 29, were announced yesterday by Dr. Donal Har arship, Interest In campus activ
was a member of the W. A. A. two teams and also the first game on Dornblaser field for th
rington, director of dramatics. For Philip B arry’s “ Holiday," ities and service to their fellow
board last year. At the close of 1936 season. Coach Doug Fesseuden of the Grizzlies will hav
students are the points upon which
a three-act comedy, the cast is aa4r
array of sophomores In th
the scholastic year last spring she
Bear Paws are chosen each year
follows:
starting lineup, who have gains
was selected individual sports
by Silent Sentinel, senior men's
Linda Seton—Margaret Henrlkvaluable
experience from the tw
manager.
Her
place
on
the
hoard
honorary society.
son,Missoula: Johnny Case—Frank
previous conference clashes, whit
will be taken by Helen Sorge, Mis
Following are the selections:
Shaw, Deer Lodge; Jolla Seton—
Coach Guy P. Wicks of the Tiger
soula. Other new hoard members
Will Baucus, Great Falls; LeRoy
Peggy Donahoe, Wallace, Idaho;
will start many veterans from th,
selected are: “Angela McCormick.
Ned Seton—Koyne Osborne, Liv I'nlted States Far Behind Europe Purvis, Great Falls; Carter Wil
Missoula; Jane Ambrose, Missoula, High anil Grade School Section 1935 team.
liams, Boulder; Stanley Shaw, Mis
Says Dr. J. L. Kerchen
ingston; Susan Potter—Pat Ruth
Reserved
In
Stands
Last year the Tigers won sevei
and Altha Stuke, Missoula, assist
soula; Gerald Monegan, Whlteflsh;
erford, Browning; Nick Potter—
games, and battled a 7-7 tie agalns
ant sports managers.
William Baucus, Oreat Falls; Ed
Addressing university students Bob Choate, Miles City; Norman
Montana
State college. In theli
The members of the board who
Tickets for the Montana-Idaho
ward Seton—Carl Chambers, Bll- at convocation Thursday morning Stortz, Forsyth; Bernard Jacoby,
Tomorrow Montana fans will see headman Doug Fessenden’s have returned to school this fall
eight game schedule last season
llngs; Laura Cram—Violet Thom In the Student Union auditorium, Whlteflsh; Robert Stoebe, Miles 1936 football team in action for the first time. Starting his and have assumed their duties are: Southern Branch game and season they amassed a total of 202 points
son, Helena; Seton Cram—Richard Dr. John L. Kerchen, director In City; John Hanrahan, Miles City;
second year as custodian of the Grizzly football future, he has Historian, Carol Olson, Townsend; tickets for the four games to be compared to 26 of their opponents
Thomson; Henry—Harold Selvlg, charge of the extension service of John Alexander, Whitehall; Wes
hockey manager, Effa Tllzey, Mis played In Missoula are now on sale They hare played only one garni
Outlook; Charles—Gerald Wiggins, the University of California, out ley Castles, Superior; Francis earned the plaudits of all who have seen his teams in action. soula; basketball, Alberta Wickat the office of the Student Union this season—against the University
Missoula; Della—Slgne Marie Hill, lined needs for adult education In Clapp, Missoula; Arthur Mertz, Although dropping the first two games of the season against ware, Valier; swimming, Della V.
of Nevada at Reno last Friday ant
building.
Oeyser.
the field of economics. He stated Missoula; George Rockne, Glen- the best in the conference, Fessenden is counting on a victory Carr, Kalispell; tennis, Jeanne
were downed 21-12.
"Rosalie," a one-act play trans that the United States was far be ill ve; Sidney Strong, St. Ignatius; tomorrow to start what lie believes will be a successful season. Mueller, Missoula; social chair The prices of general admission
Injuries
and reserved seat tickets tor to
lated from the French of Max hind European countries in work Joe King, Livingston; Bill Platt,
Even though Injuries hare taker
man, Edna Heldlng, Missoula; as
morrow’s game are 76 cents and
Butte; Bill Andrews, Glendive; By
Maureg, Is to be directed by Jot- er’s education.
their toll on the Grizzly squad, thi
sistant social chairman, Kathryn
11.10. Season tickets will cost 96
ron Murphey, Missoula; Dave
mae Pollock, Missoula. The cast:
Dr. Kerchen stated that since all
only man who can not play Is Ton
Mellor, Baker; editor, Kathryn
and will admit the bolder to the
Monsieur Bol—Tom Ogle, Butte; problems are basically economic It Provlnse, Red Lodge; Jack Hay,
Gedgoud, husky guard, who Is suf
Flannery, Missoula; soccer, Mary
reserved Beat aectlon.
Madame Bol—Eleanor Snow, Mis Is well to understand the principles Billings; Tom Rolston, Forsyth,
fering from a broken toe which h«
Strom, Whlteflsh; tumbling, Helen
A special section at the north received In the UCLA game at Lot
soula; Rosalie—Murel Nelson, Mis of production, sharing of profits, and Rollle Lundberg, Chicago.
Brumwel, Whlteflsh; b a s e b a l l ,
Members
of
Tanan-of-Spur
led
end
of
the
bleachers
will
be
re
soula.
Angeles last Friday.
and consumption, In analysing
Mary Anne Christensen, Missoula;
university students in group sing
Skones Directs
Milton Popovich, who sustained
present day society.
A. W. S. representative, Esther served for high school and grade
ing following the selection of Bear
school students. The admission a strained muscle In his thigh and
The cast for the one-act "Box
President
Names
Miller,
Popovich,
Cunniff,
Augusta;
riflery,
Dorothy
He pointed out that the system Paw members. Several new yells
and Cox," to be directed by Orville
Thomson, Pomajevlch,
Markus, Whlteflsh, and publicity, price to this section will be 25 an Infected arm, more than likely
must be wrong when 90 per cent were Introduced by yell king, Jack
cents.
Skones, Missoula, Is as follows
On Committee
will be In the starting line-up,
Decision of Central Board
Mary Leichner, Missoula.
the people recelT9 only 60 " " Hughes, Missoula, and yell dukes,
Bdx—Robert Fromm Helena Cox of
Rates of 92.75 for season tickets while It Is possible that Joe PomeThe W. A. A. officers in addition
cent of the wageB, but that the
Result
of
Florence
Ernest McCabe and Clarence Kom—Tom Jacques, Butte; Mrs. Bounc
Beginning
at
9
o’clock
Saturday
to
the
university
student
section
Jevlch,
who has a bad charleyto
Miss
Davis
are;
Vice-president,
problem today did not lie In dis mers, both of Great Falls.
er—Maxine Ashley. Nyack.
Hotel Blaze
evening "M" club will hold. Its an Irene Morrow, Great Falls; secre and 94.50 tor reserved seat aeaaon horse, may also see action. The
tribution but In consumption. Ker
Maryalys Marrs. Missoula, will
Approximately
three
hundred
tickets
have
been
offered
members
nual mixer In the Gold room of the tary, June Paulson, Harlowton, and
only other Injured Grizzly Is Cliff
chen further stated that since condirect "The Farewell Supper" sumption determined the standards | MontaDft 8tudents were present
Olson, who Is nursing a sprained
Burning of the Florence hotel, Student Union buidllng. The pur treasurer, Kathleen Bartley, Great of the university faculty.
which Is a Viennese comedy trans of living, It is necessary that fac
Approximately two hundred sea finger.
two weeks ago, led to the abandon pose of the dance Is to raise funds Falls. Miss Leslie Vinal and Miss
lated from the German of Arthur tors governing this phase be im Casper Tressl, Roundup, with ment of plans for a university for "M” club scholarships.
Last week reports came from the
Olive Lewis are the advisers.
son tickets have been sold.
Schnltxler. The cast: Anatol—A. J. proved in order to adjust economic drew from the university to accept homecoming on November 14. This
Charles Whittlnghlll, H e l e n a ,
Idaho camp saying that at leant
Alexander, Whitehall; Max—Rob
"M"
club
president,
has
named
four
regulars were not In the game
decision
was
made
by
Central
a position in Roundup.
differences.
ert Gall, Billings; Mlml—Eunice
against Nevada and with one week
board and the Missoula Alumni Charles Miller, Anaconda: Milton
Pinkney. Missoula; Walter—Bob
to recover the Tigers should be at
association Tuesday. A prelimin Popovich, Butte; Robert Thomson,
Conway, Livingston.
full strength.
ary program outlined the enter Anaconda, and Joe Pomajevlch,
Rehearsals Start
Lateral Passes
tainment for university guests who Missoula, on the committee In
"The Anniversary," directed by
Coach Fessenden does not con
will be here at that time to attend charge of the mixer.
Kal Heiberg, Missoula, Is trans
sider
the
game a "breather" and
Music
will
be
furnished
by
Red
the Id&bo-Montana football game.
Coach and Team Members
lated from the Russian of Anton
will use the strongest combination
University friends and alumni Jeffrey's orchestra. An admission
Tchechov. The cast: Audrey An-j
Will Talk; Big Crowd
charge of 25 cents will be made tor
he can Uud to start the game. A.
are urged to attend the Idaho-Mondreyeviich shiputchin—Gerald Ev-! Appointments to Business
each person.
J. Lewandowskt, Grizzly line coach,
Is Expected
1
tana game and will be honored at
ans, Wyola; Tatyana Alexeyevna
ecouted
the Idaho club at Reno last
"M"
club
members
are
expected
And Editorial Board
a luncheon in the Student Union
Shlputchlna—Eleanor Miller, Great
Friday and reports that they make
building by the Missoula Alumni to wear their sweaters.
Montana's display of football
Are
Announced
Kalla: Natasya Fyodorovna Mertfrequent use of the lateral pass.
association.
spirit will become evident tonight Mrs, lien Boyd Will Inaugurate
cbutklna—Gayle Draper, Kaltapell;
During the past week, the Cub
Noclal, Honor Committees Selected
The Downtown Coaches’ club in
when the first rally of the year is
Musical Program Series
Chairman of Board of Management, Preparing to start Immediately
squad has been practicing Tiger
At First Meeting
co-operation with A. S. U. M. will
organized at 7:30 o'clock at the
With Presentation
-Don Hopkins, Whlteflsh; Clerk— j editorial work on the 1937 Sentinel,
plays and using them against the
sponsor a dance on November 14,
------------Alpha Chi Omega sorority house. |
Bill Strothman, Missoula.
varsity. If Montana takes an eaTly
Dick Brome, editor, yesterday anThe Montana Law School associ the night of the Montana-Idaho
The rally will proceed up Gerald
Inaugurating the first In a series
Rehearsals for these four pro-; nouncod the names of those who ation held its first meeting of the
lead, football fans are liable to be
game.
and University avenues to the field of Sunday afternoon programs,
Columbus hospital. Great Falls,
ductlons will begin immediately.
surprised at the plays the Grizzlies
hare been given positions on the year Wednesday morning at the
Mr. Don Foss, president of the
In back of the library, with Spurs Mrs. Ben Boyd, organist at St.
has consented to take two students
: business and editorial staffs.
(Continued on Post Six)
law school. About eighty-fire stu- club, and Mr. Clarence Coyle, sec
and Bear Paws arousing students Paul's English Lutheran church,
from the university each year for
The list oi applicants was dls-| dents were present,
retary, have announced that profits
from houses and dormitories.
will present a recital on the Hamwork
in
practical
training
in
med
cussed and voted upon by PublicsAfter welcomlng ne4rly thlrty received from the dance will be
Freshmen will build a large fire *nond organ October 18 In the Stutlons board In a meeting Wednes-! [, w school freshmen, President given to the university athletic ical technology, Dr. G. A. Matson, back of the library. Douglas Fes- dent Union auditorium beginning
professor of bacteriology, an
?day afternoon
fund.
Dan Kelly appointed a social com
nounced yesterday. The students senden, head football coach, and 81 l o’clock. There will be no
L&Rue Smith, Great Falls, was mittee composed of William Clarke,
Mr. C. Voding, the chairman of
will work under the supervision of team members will give talks com- admission charge,
| named assistant editor of the book; Cregg Coughlin, Frank Jestrab, the dance, stated that university
memorating the eve of the South- Since the organ loft In the audlDr. Thomas F. Walker.
| William Baucus, Great Falls, will Sterling Stapp and A1 Kars ted.
students will be given special
In order to meet requirements ern Idaho-Montana game to be j forlum was finished with a hard
be managing editor, and Bill Forrates.
William Clarke, Hakes Bennett,
necessary for registration as a played on Dornblaser field Satur- surface of plaster this summer, the
| bis, Missoula, will be art editor. and Gordon Hoven were elected to
medical technologist, students most day. Yells will be led by Jack reverberation of tone* has been in
Ten Apply f ° r University! LeRoy Seymour, Butte, was cbosen serve as law school honor com SENTINEL SALE ANNOUNCED complete 12 months of practical I Hughes, Missoula; Clarence Kom- creased from one-half second to G r o u p 's M e m b e r s C o m e
C e r tif ic a te to Teach
:idrertl,ln* ““ “ ter.
-------| training in some hospital under the njers and Ernest McCabs, Great-!wo seconds. This Increase allows
mittee. The Montana Law school
From Many States,
Dlvitlonal heads and their as is the only school or department
Dick Brome, editor of the 1937 supervision of a recognized pathol-1 PalI», new*r selected yell leaders. | (or ru,ler organ tones and
A u tu m n Term
sistants on the editorial staff are; on this campus to use the studenl Sentinel, the annual yearbook, has oglst. Upon completion of the I Additional pep for the occasion | ceased quality of music,
Foreign Lands
Kay A]bee. Deer Lodge, fratern- honor eyetem.
announced that anybody who I training, students must pass a | wll> be furnished by the university! Much credit Is due Dr. Little, asstudents hare made | iliee and sororities, Jean Olson,
Students
from Massachusetts to
James Costello, Great Falls, was wishes to purchase a 1936 Sentinel' standard examination given by the band under the direction of Stanley 80clttte Professor of physics, for
made application# for degrees and Billings, assistant; Pat Brennan, elected editor of the Law School may do so by calling at the Sen-' American Society of Clinical Path- j Teel, assistant professor of music, the time he devoted to Improving Georgia and New Zealand to Canten have applied tor university i Sidney, administration, D e n I a e News-Letter, a quarterly publica tlnel office In the Student Union ologists In order to be placed In
ada were among the two hundred
Bear Paws and Spurs are re tbe organ loft.
certificates of qualification to teach Ouacan. Billings, assistant; Ruby tion.
"We feel sure with this last work fifty members attending the faibuilding. The price Is $2 per book.. the registry.
minded to dress In uniform.
to be conferred at the completion Mae piint. Livingston, introductory
flniahed the people of Missoula and tlal Forestry club meeting Weduniversity students will appreciate nesday evening, October 7.
of fait quarter
and scenic, Jean Sheppard. Hamer,
Those *ho have applied fo r, Idaho, assistant; Beverly Knowles,
the organ and enjoy the recitals I Introductory speeches were made
bachelor of arts degree* are: An-; Missoula, features, John A. Wllmore than they ever bare In the! by Dean T. C. Spaulding and Prodrew L. Dobbs, Missoula, educa- Bard, Augusta, assistant,
past," Alem LaBar. Laurel, assist- feasor Melvin 8. Morris of the forlion; Clyde "ft Henley, Geyser. Xan Shoemaker. Missoula, orant manager of tbo Student Union estry school faculty, and Orville
bualneas administration: Orvo Kin- ganlzailons, Hugh Galusha. Helena,
building, said yesterday.
"Dusty" Sparrow, Chief Push of
oiion. Milltown. business admlnlsMargaret Lucy. MlsLa Bar announced that there will | the 1937 Forester's ball,
be several more recitals during the A committee composed of BUI
Iration; P J- Malone. Billings. so„ia. classes, Betty Jane Milburn.
Journalism; Ronald V Orman, port Leavenworth, Kan., assistant;
quarter. One program will be In I Wagner. Missoula, c h a i r m a n ;
Ituxeman. business administration: J<aaa, Mueller. Missoula, women's
charge of the university school of j Ralph Hansen, Billings, and Bun
Harry R"**- Baeo, education; Alice Sport®. Jean Brown. Billings. asmusic and will feature organ and j Hnrwiu, Olean, S. Y„ was named
y Scheffer. Union. Music; Grace ,u ts n t; Lucille Thurston, Sunpiano numbers and vocal seise-! to make plane for the foresters'
M adden. Helena. English: L*S- ford, activities, Esther Stoner. BtlI fall bike, to be held In the
that Wa
Kli
future.
F. atfford. Knits pell, econom- nn*4. assistant, and Willlnm Swan| dorr famons Hammond organ fnEdward
uooney. neiena. ^
Great Falls, sports, Lester
i traditional cider, furnished
I terpreter will appear on one of the
tsh; Carol Black. Shelby, fine ckscey. Missoula, assistant.
year at th* first meeting by
{Monday afternoon presentations "Dad" DeJarnette. was again a
Helen M. Johnson, Valler,; pwi Payne. Missonis, was chosen
Lanra Nicholson. Oreat a copy editor.
Flandorf bolds many award for j part of the refreshments. Nest
, economics; Allen Huioa, Students who were placed on the
super
ring. He gave a rre-[meeting of the club will be on
Carl Swanson, Anaconda, captain «< the squad, who holds an end position; Charles WhlttlnghHl, Helena, blocking hack; Boh le t
Falls this summer
( O W M ea r«*e «tu
grsie. Alhambra, California, tackle, and Cliff Olsen, Whlteflsh, fullback, are seniors on the feathali tram this year.
tCWsimaet sn Psa* mu
Wednesday. October 21.

Adult Education
Needs Discussed

Football Ticket
Sale Underway

Homecoming
Celebrations
Are Delayed

“M” Club Will
Sponsor Mixer
Tomorrow Night

Football Rally Will Organize
Tonight at Alpha Chi House

Sentinel Staff Will Begin
Work on 1936-37 Yearbook

Union Building
I Will Sponsor

Lawyers Greet
New Members

Organ Recitals

Students Work
In Great Falls

Twenty-three
Seek Degrees
This Quarter

Forestry Club
Holds In itial
Fall Gathering

Montana’s Two-Year Veterans Who Will Play Tomorrow

Friday, October 9,1986
Official registration Ih
Economics Indicates that 20 ireeh^ n , 31 sophomores, 18 juniors and
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THE CONFERENCE QUESTION
The general student body has been growling
about the Grizzlies rather than for them since
the football season started. With the loss of
two major conference games at the beginning
of the year, the team has become the subject
of campus criticism.
We should look at the question from both
sides. Montana has played two of the tough
est games on the 1936 schedule, and the rest
of the season holds favorable promise for sev
eral victories. However, Grizzly followers ask,
“ Why do we stay in the Pacific Coast confer
ence when we are always the under-dog t ” We
might answer this question partially by stating
why we entered it in the first place. The rea
sons are two—because of our geographical lo
cation and because of finances. Montana is
closer to the Pacific coast college towns than to
any other college towns in the west, and can
make the greatest profit by playing ball in the
large population centers on the coast.
At present, the Pacific Coast conference is
over-crowded and the large schools are threat
ening to throw the smaller schools out. Ad
mittedly, as the conference now stands, we are
definitely out-classed. Many Of the larger in
stitutions have and probably always will have
better football teams than Montana can ever
produce—this is only natural because of the
difference in size.
Dividing the conference into two sections
—northern and southern—has been suggested
as a remedy for the headache. Such a division
would enable each school to play every one of
its opponents during the football season. The
smaller schools would have an opportunity to
win games and the financial difficulties would
be taken care of. Montana could stay in the
district which is most suitable for its demands.
Any talk of Montana entering the Rocky
Mountain conference next year, is nothing
more than talk at present. This conference is
burdened with the same problem that the Pa
cific Coast conference officials have to fight
out—it is over-erowded and a few teams are
always on the top of the heap. We haven’t
been asked to become a member of the Rocky
Mountain conference—and we haven’t asked
to go into it, for obvious reasons.
If the proposed change in the Pacific Coast
conference is' made, Montana may go into a
northern division of the conference, where it
justly belongs. Final decision will not be
made for at least a year, and possibly two
years—so in the meantime le t’s stop beefing
iibout the quality of our team—the Grizzlies
deserve the student body support, they put up
a good fight in any game they play whether
they win or lose.
A SUCCESSFUL PROJECT
NYA allotment for the university this year
considerably exceeds last year’s grant. Ap
proximately 330 students will be aided in con
tinuing college training on this campus by the
distribution of federal funds from this source.
Students who are able to pay board, room
and university fees are excluded by the com
mittee which,selects students who comprise the
NYA list. A large percentage, therefore, of
the federal pay check recipients would be un
able to attend school without this monthly
wage to augment incomes from other sources.
Maximum pay as allotted this year is $15
per person. The average monthly wage is be
tween $11 and $12 per person. This arrange
ment makes possible the even distribution of
money to students who need additional funds
to continue their education.
Several revisions have been made in the local
NYA set-up this year. A project committee
has been created, the function of which is to
approve projects on the basis of educational
value, social utility, and whether or not the
projects are of a routine nature which would
otherwise entail regular university expense.
Three other committees have been organized—
policy, selection and finance. Committees are
made up of faculty members.
The university NYA organization was
praised by state officials at the state NYA
convention held during the summer. The set
up has become more systematized, more effi
cient this year than ever before. The allot
ment has been increased, more students are re
ceiving aid.
NYA is proving itself helpful to both stu-

GRID POOL MENACE
Many football fans, particularly those who
think they are experts at forecasting scores of
next week’s games, are going to furnish an
easy living this year to a group of men whom
they do not know and for whom they probably
would hold little respect if they did know.
For a $20,000,000 a year racket is being con
ducted at their expense. These unsuspecting
ones, hungry for easy money, furnish meat for
operators of widespread, smooth-functioning
football pools. In all parts of the United States
men and women are stopping in each week at
restaurants, cigar stores, laundries, beauty par
lors, and other places of distribution, to obtain
cards bearing a skillfully picked schedule of
several football games to be played the com
ing Saturday. They mark their choice for the
teams they think will win, hoping they can
pick correctly at least five of a possible nine.
It is a difficult task, for the pool operators em
ploy football experts to select games that are
sure to be toss-ups, where victory for one team
or the other may depend on just a few yards
gained or lost.
Prices paid for these choice-cards range from
50 cents to $2. Odds paid winners average, for
the many separate pools, 10-1 for five out of
nine, 25-1 for seven, and 50-1 for nine. A temp
ting, simple way to make easy money, think
the amateur doping experts. But they do not
know the inside facts. If operators were to
give their customers a 50-50 chance, odds
should be 500-1 for nine, 128-1 for seven, and
32-1 for five. Statistics show that only 61 per
sons out of every 10,000 paying money to the
runners, or card distributors who work for the
“ front man” at the business head of the pool,
ever derive any profit from their gambling.
It is the “ front man’s ” job to see that they
lose.
The racketeer at the top has frequently been
known to leave town the night before the last
game of the season, so that he will not have to
bother to pay out winnings from the hundreds
of dollars collected and turned in by his agents
during the week. Then, too, there is a possi
bility that the runners will get “ sm art” and
foist counterfeit tickets on their patrons to
make beating the game increasingly difficult.
It really is a great business, this football pool
affair. It has possibilities. There is a chance
that the little fellows in the racket may have
a bad week and will be forced to sell out to a
bigger concern in order to meet their obliga
tions. There is the chance that “ monopolies”
may arise in the footbal pool field. Muscling
in on territories, rivalry, gun play, and death
—all these have a splendid opportunity to de
velop in the fast growing business. It is also
likely that pools may even make an inroad into
the game of football itself, as gamblers say that
collegiate football and presidential elections
are the only things that cannot be “ fixed.”
Recognizing pools as a menace to the suc
cessful operation of athletics, the professional
National league of football has ruled that any
one connected with that organization who is
found to have participated in a pool will be
immediately and unconditionally expelled. A
similar ruling for university students, enforce
able by officials of the Pacific Coast confer
ence, would be valuable insurance for keeping
collegiate football on the fair side of the ledger.
—Daily Trojan

COLD WATER
Cold water Is the cup that cheers.
The drinker's eye It never blears;
The drinker’s hand It never shakeB
And never socks him when he
wakes.
Ah, better tar will be the world
When Demon Rum's dark flag Is
furled,
When S t Bernards on rescue
bound
Go rushing o'er the snowy ground
With round their necks the little
kegs
For which the freezing traveler
begs.
Will It be tilled with cognac?
Rather with cheering H20.
Let comrades wear the evenlhg out
With many a cheery drinking bout
Aye, let them tipple by the pall
But not on bTown October ale
The cup that cheers, hooray, hoo
ray!
We'll all take water any day.
But temperance we must observe;
From righteous paths we should
not swerve—
Dilute we then the flowing bowl
And as the crystal Btream flows In
That so delights the heart and soul,
Dilute It with some rum, or gin.
Most of the R. O. T. C.’s uniform
difficulties hare been Ironed out by
this time Including the Rookie’s
Pants. But It was a pressing mat
ter while it lasted.

The Rookie got his pants In the
usual way. They were carefully
fitted to his lissome form by the
use of a slide-rule, a theodolite and
a plumb-bob. No measurements
were taken. It was all done by
expert army computation. There
are two ways to do everything In
cluding the army way.
After the intricate calculations
had been completed the Rookie was
directed to the quartermaster’s de
partment. Later a kindly sergeant
fished him out from among the
rifles and re-directed him on his
way.' He reached the fateful door
and paused before I t It opened
very suddenly and a sergeant
bounded out, knocking the Rookie
flat
The quartermaster s e r g e a n
studied the Rookie’s measurements
with a thoughtful brow. It was
the only thoughtful thing he had
and he made the most of It. Silently and with Infinite (or infinitesi
mal) dignity he paced slowly
across the room and returned
bearing a pair of trousers. His
silent assistant passed out a cap,
tie, collar button and toothbrush,
The Rookie gathered his new pos
sessions and marched out In single
file.
A little while later he marched
back. His trousers fit him superb
ly about the waist except for a
trifling matter of six Inches of
slack. But they were too short.
Even a second lieutenant could
hare seen that. "They don’t fit,”
said the Rookie. "That's not the
way It’s done In the army,” said
the sergeant sternly. “Ton don'i
fit." But with the air of one fling
ing an old cabbage to a faithful
dog he gave the Rookie another
pair of trousers.
“It's my shirt," Bald the Rookie
a little later. "I can button the
collar and pull It over my head,
but I can't tuck It In because my
pants
are too tight." “Oh, fudge!'1
DOWNTOWN COACHES
said the sergeant. “It cannot be
At the top of the university’s “ unsung” list, the trousers. It must be you.”
is the Downtown Coaches club. This organiza
The sergeant secured a large
tion, made up of the Missoula business and wringer. He drew a biscuit-beater
professional men, including many university out of the storehouse. Somewhere
he acquired an old steam-roller.
alumni, probably does more for the athletic
Aided by a superb army vocabulary
program than any other single organization. he set to work.
These men show their interest in the football
As the sergeant himself said a
conditional e q u i l i b r i u m w a s
team with their financial support.
Up until now, the student body has shown brought about between the Rookie
and his uniform.

little if any recognition of the valuable services
which these men give the institution. Yester
day the announcement was made that the
Downtown Coaches are going to give a dance
on the evening of the game with the Idaho
Vandals, November 14. University students
will be given a special price rate to induce
them to attend the dance, which promises to
be one of the largest held on the campus this
year. Central board has given its word that
A. S. U. M. will co-operate to make the dance
profitable. Proceeds of the dance will go into
the athletic scholarship fund. Will you do your
part to assist this organization in their pro
gram to keep Montana athletes in Montana?

A questionnaire submitted to University of
Rochester students on pet superstitions brought
forth a helpful bit of information. One student
replied, “ When a question is asked in class
that I can’t answer I concentrate on a par
ticularly bright pupil and the professor usually
calls on him.”

Friday, October 9
Delta Gamma ................................................ ~................... Fireside
Phi Delta T h e ta ..................................................................Fireside
Sigma N u .................................................................... Barn Dance
Saturday, October 10
M Club .....................................................................................Mixer
. So many are the social functions for this week-end, that the
Sigma Chi fireside has been postponed until a later date. The
Greek social season will begin in earnest this week-end with
Delta Gamma and Phi Delta Theta firesides and the traditional
Sigma Nu Barn dance scheduled^------------------------------1--------for tonight Tomorrow evening the Omega at a dessert dance Thurs
members of “M” club are sponsor day evening.
ing a mixer to be held in the Gold Art DsQxl and Bill Olson were
Toom of the Student Union build Tuesday dinner guests at the Sig
ing. Campus dancers are looking ma Phi Epsilon house.
forward to this all-unlverslty func Helen Preston was a dinner
tion.
guest at the Delta Gamma house
Members of Delta Delta Delta re recently.
cently gave bridal showers for Claire and Grace Scearce, Ronan,
Betty Ross, who Is to be married were called home last week be
soon, and for Mrs. Robert Sever cause of the illness of their mother.
ance, who was married this sum A pledge dinner In honor of Mrs.
mer. Both are Delta Delta Delta Folger Athearn was given at tbe
Kappa Alpha Thea house.
alumnae.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Galusha, Hel
Delta Delta Delta announces the
pledging of Josephine Schrader of ena, were In Missoula last week to
visit their daughter, Hope.
Browning.
Marabeth Blake, Butte, visited
A tea dansante was given at the
friends at North hall Monday.
Student Union building Friday af
ternoon by Alpha Cht honoring all
sorority pledges. AH fraternity
■THE STORE FOR M EM
pledges and all officers of active
chapters were Invited. Mrs. George
Simmons, Mrs. Mary Elrod Fergu
son, Mr. and Mrs. T. Sommervllle,
Mrs. V. R. Jones and Miss Edith
Harren were chaperons.
GEO. T. HOWARD I
Louise Bauer, Annabelle Hartwig and M’Elolse Boone were din
ner guests at the Alpha Chi house
Tuesday.
Sigma Kappa announces the
pledging of Alberta Flatten, Mis
soula, and Marjory Long, Lodgegrass.
Virginia Horton, Alberta Flatten
and Mariory Long were dinner
guests at the Sigma Kappa house
Tuesday evening.
Delta Sigma Lambda announces
the pledging of Bill Halt, MlsBOuIa,
Leo Aubertine, Anaconda, and Ben
Middleton, Anaconda.
Phi Delta Theta announces the
pledging of Sam Parker, Butte, and
Ed Ober, Havre.
A smoker will be held tonight for
pledges, alumni and active mem
bers of Phi Sigma Kappa.
A meeting of the Mothers' club
of Phi Sigma Kappa was held
Tuesday night.
Leo Rotar of Butte was a din
ner guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa
house Wednesday.
Johnny Rowher of Spokane, an
alumnus of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
was a dinner guest at the house.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces
the pledging of Bill Wright of Bil
lings.
Sigma Chi announces the pledg
ing of Johnny Dolan, Helena;
Lewis Ross, Billings, and Bill Ken
nedy, Missoula.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces
the pledging of Earl LeBarre, For
syth, and Harold Faunce, Dixon.
Carl Driscoll was a dinner guest
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
recently.
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
entertained members of Alpha Chi

New representatives to replace
Student-Faculty council delegates
who were graduated last spring or
who did not return to school must
be chosen by Tuesday, October IS,
Miss Marjorie Nelson, secretary of
the council, said yesterday. New
delegates will attend the meeting
Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'clock In
the law building.
Election of officers for the ensu
ing quarter will take place at this
first regular meeting.

English 11a. “And what," de
mands Miss Mlrrtelees In Intense
toneB, "does the article make you
feel?" “Sleepy," croaks back-row
stooge.
“Here, sir,” answers Cadet Pri
vate Dion to first roll-call thus
earning commendation from Major
Norris, hisses from the rest of tbe
personnel who had merely answer
ed "Here.”
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Special 5-Hour Service
Fashion Club
Dry Cleaners
Phone 2661

NOTICE
The position of assistant minor
sports manager Is open. Only ju
niors are eligible. Any. junior wish
ing to apply Is requested to turn
his application In to Ray Whitcomb
as soon as possible.
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What Will the
Loan Cost ME?
That Is a Sensible Question, and
We Can Answer It Definitely
Before you commit yourself to
ANY home LOAN, come In and
get the full particulars about
our simple and economical loans
to buy, build, modernize or re
finance your own home.
There Is No Mystery Abont Our
Direct-Reduction Home Loans

Western Montana
Building and Loan
Association
Missoula, Montana

NOTICE to GRIZZLIES
HOLLYOAK’S DRUG STORE
the friendly Student Store will give

FREE
A 25c DOUBLE MALTED MILK
to every Montana player recovering a fumble this season.

..DANCE..

these exclusive
new styles by

M ittAluu
FROCKS
NEW YORK

4-98

EVERT NIGHT TO

*

Andy Anderson and His Band
— F eatu rin g —

N e w p le a ts , puffed sleeves,'’

THE DARLING SISTERS

sh o u ld e rs a n d cle v er b ac k

frin g e d silk s a sh e s, s h irre d

IN 80NG AND DANCE

d eta ilin g — fe a tu re d in fla t
te rin g d u s ty to n e s a n d re 

Old Country Club

fre sh in g n av y — 12 to 20!

Be the first to wear them!

Oh JUJ>G^ R O BBIN S
CL E V E R - T H E S E C H I N E S E
SO THIS IS A CHINESE WATER OH, NO THERE JOHN CHINAMAN PRIZES
PIPE ? GOSH, 1 THOUGHT ALL
ARE MANY . SILVER -A N D HE PRIZES A
WATER PIPES WERE BIG THINGS l VARIETIES Y COOL SMOKE TOO-HENCEt_
THAT YOU SMOKED W HILE
^
1 th is b e a u tifu l in laid Sil v e r ’
W e b p ip e
.LOAFING AROUND

The

Choice of the
Particular
A/ELL, WHEN I WANT ^ 1 YES, WHATEVER 1
A COOL SMOKE, I SIMPLY THE P IP E , R A .
5IP INTO THIS HANDY TIN M EA N S A COOL,
SOOTHING SMOKE
O F P R IN C E A L B E R T /

||1 »

Prince Albert’s the
breaking in a pl
! forever after i
"crimp cut,” I
slower—smok
~—
There’s a rniuht
vor to a pipe when you smoke Princ
it steadily The fact that all -bite” i
ofP^A. s choice tobacco explains whv
mg Pnnce Albert yourself. See our c

Classroom Comment
Roll call In Advanced Reporting
and Editing. Dr. Housman: Mor
rison or Morris?” "Morrison," cor
rects the deep voice from the far
corner. "Will you see me after
class?" asks Professor. Long and
embarassed silence finally broken
by Joe Golden who admits that
Skipper Morrison (or Morris) is
Indeed among those missing.

9 seniors are majoring
partment. This enrollment Is f t
largest registration for any
quarter and will probably be greatly increased by spring-

If you’re choosey about your
Footwear, look over our new
patterns. You will appreci
ate their smartness and dis
tinctiveness. They are the
latest Fall styles.

$ 3 .9 5 * $8.75

BBW M
PRINCE ALBERT M yST PLEASE Y O U OR COST NOTHII

—
X>M«. in it «o „
w . will n f iu d full p u rch u .
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r r * ■* *«n*■wit
* m<mlb from thi» d , „

<«"•*> a-J. W f l j u ,
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tobacco comp

WimtOB-Salom, North Co,

DIXON & HOON
SHOE CO.
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^ r# P h illip s E xpects
Valuable Information
From State Archives
PA Workers Divulge Many Interesting Facts; Old
Records and Newspapers Are Sources
For Montana History
state v * ln^ fac^® &bout Montana history unearthed by the
thmnni!* °.ri®? record* survey may result in further research
surveu ° U*
8*a*e- D r Paul C. Phillips, supervisor of the
reenrs. c*Pec*lt
^ D(l a g reat deal of rare m aterial from old
records and newspapers.
f __ _____________________
The surrey Is a federal project. C r f l d l i a t p W r i t P S
There are 88 workers under the ' T r a a U a t e W l l t e S
WPA project and approximately
sixty under NYA. Dr. Phillips says
that they have done "a very fine
Piece of work. They have been
conscientious In their efforts to do
South Dakota State Journalism
the work that we have laid out."
Head Sends Dean Stone
The project has four phases. The
Copy of Book
first Is the examination and tabling

Journalism Text
For High Schools

of state, county and municipal rec
ords. The second has to do with
the records of civic and patriotic
organizations such as the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution,
the State Federation of Women’s
Clubs, the American Legion and
others. The third Is the examina
tion of Montana newspapers and
the last Is the survey of the private
records of pioneer families and In
dividuals who have been Instru
mental In making Montana history.

Harold 8. Hepner, '26, Is the
author of a recently published vol
ume entitled “The High School
Journalist." An autographed copy
was forwarded to Dean A. L. Stone
of the Journalism school.
Hepner is at present instructor
In the department of printing and
rural Journalism, South Dakota
State college. He Is the editor of
“The High School Editor,” official
publication of the South Dakota
High School Press association.
Previous to his work In the South
Dakota college he was a newspaper
publisher In the state of Washing
ton.

ILibrary Obtains

Technical Books
During Summer

Physles Department Subjects Lead
List With Six Sew Volumes:
Pharmacy Has Five *

quests which he has been unable R. Sanford of the school of busi
to fill. An industrial firm has a ness administration, who taught In
standing offer to take any grad-' summer school, was able to act as
nates who meet their qualifications. placement officer for those people.
Many graduates who have boon He aided a great many In chang
out of school for a few years ing Into types of work which they
change Jobs occasionally, and the preferred and Into better positions.
Business Administration Professor school of business administration
gjgl
.. ' ", ' .
I
Returns From Tonr of State)
has been instrumental In aiding! John Weaver aud Monte Smith,
Finds Business Better
Professor Freeman Speaks
these graduates In securing new university graduates, are studying
positions.
law at Harvard university this
On Organization Value
During the summer Professor E. year.
Dean R. C. Line of the school
To Barb Group
of business administration recently
returned from a tour of 66 of the
Election of Independent Council
state’s 66 counties.
members and an address by Pro
"The demand for university
fessor E. L. Freeman of the Eng
graduates is greater now than It
lish department made up the first
has been at any time In the past
meeting of the Independent organ
eight years,” he said.* “A quick
ization Tuesday night In the Silver
ened business activity may be no
room of the Student Union build
ticed in all cities, and consequently
ing.
the demand for college-trained
Mr. Freeman spoke on- the op
men has increased.
portunities for Independents In
"It is much easier for a man to
college. He urged that the students
secure a good position after sev
organize to promote university In
eral years of experience,” said the
terests, putting social and political
R. C, Line, dean of the business dean, “but a large number of firms
activities of such an organization
administration
school,
who
recent
are willing to take recent grad
In a secondary position.
After a discussion of the Issues ly made a survey of 56 counties In uates and give them their initial
raised by Mr. Freeman's'talk, elec Montana. He Investigated the de-| training experience."
tion of council members was held. mand for college-trained men ln| All of the graduates of the
Those chosen were Eldred Trachta, various firms throughout the state. school of business administration
had been placed by early summer
Oilmont, freshman delegate; Leroy
Bill Giltner, who handled the| and many inquiries were received
Purvis, Great Falls, sophomore
university
publicity
this
summer,
to which it was necessary to reply
delegate; Walter Shaw, Missoula,
junior delegate; Marjorie Gaines, will soon be released from the that the university had no grad
Wlnnett, senior delegate, and Vir Northern Pacific hospital. He Is uates to offer. In the past week
The silken sheen makes K look perfectly natural.
ginia Barrett, Big Sandy, delegate- recovering from a major operation. Dean Line has received four re-

I d dependents

Makes Survey

C hoose F ive
New Delegates

Many new books dealing with
technical subjects have been re
ceived at the university library
during the summer.
A list of these books shows the
physics department has been sent
six new volumes; pharmacy school
five, geology department three,
and forestry school, two.
Among books placed on the
library shelves are: Q. W. Baum
gartner’s “Catholic Journalism,”
Norman Fenton's "Delinquent Boy
and the Correctional School,” Guy
Ford's “Dictatorship In the Modern
World," Bemls’ “Guide to the Dip
lomatic History of the United
States," Christopher Hollis' "Thom
as More,” Toulmin’s "With Persh
ing In Mexico,” Adam’s "Cowboy
Lingo,” Carter's "Black Shirt,
Black Skin,” Stennlng’s “Causes of
War,” Langford’s "Education and
the Social Conflict," Rugg’s "Cul
ture and Education in America,”
Bailey's "Birds of New Mexico,”
Christopher Morley*s “Off the Deep
End," Benjamin's “Horace Wal
pole,” Whitney’s “B l a c k b o a r d at-large.
Musical numbers were given by
Sketching,” Leguols' “History of
English Literature," Henry’s “Wil Eugene Phelan.
liam Vaughn Moody,” Shaw’s “Pre
Mrs. Mary Burton, Piedmont,
faces,” and Houben’s "Christopher
South Dakota, and Scott Burton,
Columbus.”
Seattle, Washington, were visitors
Anyone who is Interested In the In Missoula yesterday and today.
History of Art course as a listener They were guests of Mary Ann
is advised to see Professor George Burton, Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
Yphantls or to report at the regis who Is a Junior In the university.

The work, which will be made
up Into a guide for the use of stu
dents and public officials, will have
an introduction written by Dr.
Phillips. He said the guide would
be ready for use by the last of De Hepner completed the Journalism
trar’s office. Enrollment should be
cember.
course here In 1926. He was a
Norlne Swanson is recovering
soon as possible. The class
Dr. Phillips Is an authority on member of Sigma Delta Chi, na meets on Monday, Wednesday and from an appendicitis operation at
northwest history and has pub tional Journalism fraternity.
Friday at 11 o’clock.
S t Patrick’s hospital.
lished several books dealing with
early frontier days. He Is partic
ularly pleased with the finding of a
long-lost account of C a l a m i t y
Jane's life, written by the famous
Montana frontier woman herself.
He says that other rare materials English Faculty Member to Write
probably will be found.
Biography of Trowbridge

Dean Line Finds
Greater Demahd
For College Men

The smear-proof quality adds to the illusion of
naturalness. Miss Arden says you may even a y —
If you must—without spoiling it. And the glorious
shades give the eyes remarkable brilliance and
depth. Block, brown, blue, green. Boxed with

Sander Johnson

George Janke

Frank Spon, Prop

miniature brush and comb. $1 JO.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP

MISSOULA DRUG CO.

Corner Higgins and Broadway

Coleman Prepares
Doctor’s Thesis

PRESS CLUB SELECTS
Professor Rufus A. Coleman,
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS who returned to the campus this
fall after a two-year leave of ab
With the election of delegatee to sence, has been studying In the
the executive council and class ed libraries of New York and Boston,
itors of the Shack Splinter, club preparing to write the biography
paper, Press club activltlea for the of John Townsend Trowbridge for
year were Initiated Wednesday his doctorate work at Boston uni
versity.
night.
Executive council members elect John Townsend Trowbridge,
ed were: Freshmen, Bill Alder, well-known novelist, poet, and
Billings, and Betty Bruinmund, writer of Juvenile literature, was
Herreld, South Dakota; sophomore, one of the most popular writers In
Ed McCoy, Missoula, and Esther America during the 1880’s and
Stoner, Billings; Juniors, Harold 1890's, and one of the forerunners
Letcher, Wblteflsh. and Kenneth of realism In New England. He
Ingram, Crow Agency; seniors, had personal contacts with men
Virginia Hamblet, Missoula, and who lived as far apart as Emerson
and Booth Tarklngton.
Robert Lodmell, Brockton.
His verses appear In many
Those chosen to the editorial
staff of the Splinter Include: school readers such as the famous
Freshman, Lester Chancey, Mis McGuffy’s Reader. His best known
soula; sophomore, Phil Payne, poems are "The Vagabonds," "Da
Missoula; Junior, Don Urson, rius Qreen and His Flying Ma
Great Falls; senior. Robert P. chine” and "Farmer John." His
best known boys' stories are “CudUthrop. Mammoth Hot Springs.
Jo's Cave" and the books of the
"Jack
Hazard" series. His best
DeLoss Smith, dean of the music
school, announced that the A adult novel Is “Neighbor JackCapella choir, composed of approxi wood."
Mr. Coleman hopes to have the
mately SO men and women from
•he glee clubs, will appear In a biography published In the future.
formal concert during fall quarter.
Lloyd Hovee, graduate of the
b u s i n e s s administration school
last year, Is managing a grocery
store in Havre.

Sunday dinner guests at the Sig
ma Phi Epsilon house were Bob
Pantier, Livingston; Bill Trott,
Billings; Walter Malahowskl, Chi
cago, and Carl LaBarre, Forsyth.
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Deiss Begins Report
On Summer Research
Work in Rock Strata
Discovery of “Demarcation Line” Between Middle
And Upper Cambrian Structures in Nixon
Gulch; Data to Aid in Map Revision
Dr. Charles F. Deiss, geology professor and state bureau of
mines geologist, announced yesterday that he is ready to begin
work on the report of the field research carried on this sum
mer under his direction which resulted in the discovery of the
line of demarcation between the$
..... ..
middle and upper Cambrian struc
tures.
The report, containing the de
tails of discoveries made on Deiss’
four-week trip into the wilds of
northwestern Montana will be pub
lished next fall.
The discoveries of the "line,"
whlcb has been sought by geologists Montana Graduate Views
since 1871, was made in N i x o n
Olympic Games; Now
gulch. The finding of many fossil
ized trllobites, the dominant lifeVisiting Denmark
form of the middle Cambrian per
iod, led to the location of evidence
Stanley Koch, who was graduat
of the long period of erosion be
ed from the Montana school of
lieved to have occured at the end
journalism in 1936, is at present
of the middle Cambrian period.
touring northern Europe, after a
The discoveries m a k e possible trip through Germany, where he
tbe revision of maps of Montana’s witnessed the Olympic games this
natural resources upon which a summer.
basis may be made for future de
According to letters received on
velopment of the state. It will also
the campus from him, Koch was
serve as a foundation for further
very much impressed with the
geologic research as well as point
“new” Germany. He explained that
ing the way toward revisions of
many of the popular ideas about
erroneous maps of Montana’s re
Germany which Americans have to
sources, which were' based on pre
day are false. The average German
vious faculty calculations due to
family, Koch explained, is much
lack of complete Information.
the same as the average American
Dr. Deiss stated yesterday that family.
his research this summer in con
“In everyday life they are no
nection with the geologic struc
more conscious of their government
tures of the state will add to under
than we are of ours. When they talk
standing of Cambrian rock forma
about their government, they praise
tions. The mapping and develop
it, not because the walls have ears,
ment of natural resources h a v e
but because they mean i t ”
been hindered In the past because
of lack of information concerning Following is Koch’s own descrip
tion of his impression of the open
these strata.
ing night of the Olympic games:
Other discoveries made during
the trip this summer will provide “The place is jammed to the t o p correction of other errors on all the standing room is taken.
geologic maps of the state, said Great batteries of search lights
play down onto the grass floor of
Deiss.
the stadium. One of Germany’s
He expressed satisfaction In the
finest symphony orchestras is play
fact that a more complete under ing and seated behind the orches
standing of the rocks of northwest tra is a chorus of 500 voices. Down
ern Montana will now allow an ex on that grass are 12,000 Hitler
act resource map.
Jugend—6,000 boys and 6,000 girls.
In connection with the Nixon In perfect unison, first the girls
gulch discovery, Dr. Deiss reported take the field and go through a
nine formations of Middle Cam series of mass gymnastics, not of
brian rocks with a total measure the calisthenics type, but more of
ment of 2,000 feet Fossil remains the Greek dance type. Never a
of trllobites, b r a c h l o p o d s and command is heard — the entire
spongue spicules were found in thing is done to music—and such
seven levels of rock and measured music. It was a spectacle that
In 21 different places. The journey would have put Ziegfeld to shame.
taken by the geology professor and “Then, as they retire to form in
his assistants t o o k them into the
ranks around the edge of the track,
Swan, Flathead and Lewis and the lights go out and a great roar
Clark ranges.
fills the stadium. In a twinkling
In the Gordon and Scapegoat the lights come back on and you
mountain regions the party dis see that the roar came from the
covered fauna that has been found throats of the 6,000 boys, who in
during the past five years In the the moments of darkness have
prairie reef. In this area he worked spread over tbe entire field and
on revisions of geologic maps In have erected tents at each end and
keeping with tbe new discoveries. are standing around fires singing
Dr. Deiss has been carrying on the songs of the Hitler Jugend.
research in these areas during the Then, suddenly, the field is dark
past five years for the university and, like the A r a b s , they steal
and the bureau of mines and geol away, later to appear carrying
ogy.
flags from every nation, massed on
the great stairs at either end of
the stadium. As the circle of flags
is complete on the top of the stad
ium, a curtain of yellow smoke
rises from the ground all around
the stadium, and outside the eddy
ing smoke another battery of
Mrs. Catherine Cllblette Is Chosen
searchlights springs up making a
Assistant Director
ring around the stadium of blue
light, the beams crossing up above
Mrs. Catherine Oiblette of Mich the stadium and forming a circle of
igan has been named assistant di reflected light on the clouds. Above
rector of child welfare work in it all the Olympic bell tolls, its
Montana. She will work in con clear tones ringing out across the
junction with the university social Reich sport field.”
science department.
Only one thing bothered the
Mrs. Qiblette has done child wel former Montana student during his
fare work in Michigan and Massa stay in Germany—the “Hell Hit
chusetts. A graduate of the Uni ler” problem. This greeting has
versity of Kansas, she also received become habit with Germans, just
her master’s degree from this in as “hello” is with us, and the Mon
stitution. At the present time she tanan was “on the spot” when he
is working on her doctorate de declined to “Heil Hitler” back at
gree.
them. It was just the same as if
a German were traveling in the
United States and every time some
NEW EQUIPMENT
one said “hello” to him. he would
New equipment for the clothes feel that he could not say “hello,”
and food laboratories of the home but must say “Heil Hitler.” .
Regarding the Nazi internal re
economics department has recently
been acquired. The addition of gime, Koch says, “In general, I can
say
I have the greatest admiration,
four new stoves, six Singer sew
ing machines and a loom for dem tor it. I think that Germany would
onstration purposes has brought be in terrible shape without it, but
the present equipment up to date whnt a thin thread it is that holds
and has added extra facilities Europe at peace. I feel that Hitler
available to the increased number is only waiting until the tourists
are out of the country and until he
of students.
Professor F. C. Scheuch gave! has a little more money.”

Koch Writes
Of T ravels
In E u r o p e

Welfare Worker
To Aid University

the department a Singer sewing!
machine recently.
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Merriam Plans Transportation
To Be Subject
Feathered Friends Find
Group Practice
Footballer F i n e Foster
Of Snell Paper
Father
For
Freshmen
Clarence Muhlick, ex-Montana
Pacific Coast Economists Invite

Nurse Muhlick

!

grid star, has adopted 96 baby
Ringneck pheasants and several
varieties of beautifully colored
Aslan and American pheasants
under his new capacity as nur
seryman for the school of forestry.
Neat, newly painted wire enclos
ures house the birds, and a white
gravel path surrounds the cages so
that spectators can see tbe birds
In their natural habitat. Two large
pens contain the baby pheasants,
while smaller pens are used for
the showbirds.
There were originally 100 baby
pheasants which were brought
here In June. Five died from bro
ken necks received when they at
tempted to fly from the pen. The
remaining 96 will be released later
In the year when they are capable
of living In the fields of western
Montana.
In his collection of showbirds
Muhlick has Amherst, Reeves, Gol
den, Silver, Mutant and California
valley pheasants, all of which are
magnificently colored. Probably
the most brilliant array of colors
Is to be found In the coat of the
Golden pheasant, who struts proud
ly from one end of his pen to the
other for hours at a time.
This collection of pheasants be
longs to the Western Montana
Game association and has been
placed at the disposal of tbe uni
versity for the foresters and bot
anists who are Interested In the
study of wild life. The association
may later bring some Hungarian
pheasants to the nursery If enough
Interest is shown In the birds.

English Professors Head
New Extra-Curricular
Organizations
Freshmen who have shown par
ticular interest in the various de
partments of English have had
their names sent to Professor H.
G. Merriam of the English depart
ment in answer to letters Bent out
to high school principals through
out the state. Professor Merriam plans to form
groups composed of these students
In order to create an opportunity
for study and practice otuside of
the regular English curriculum.
He will send letters to the stu
dents whose names he has received,
inquiring as to whether they would
be Interested in joining such or
ganizations. If interest is suffi
cient, he will organize groups in
speech, creative writing, literature
and dramatics.
The group in speech will be
headed by Professor E. H. Henrikson, creative writing by Dr. Dennis
Murphy, dramatics by Mr. Donal
Harrington and literature by Pro
fessor Lucia B. Mirrielees.
A group, similar to the one in
creative writing which Dr. Murphy
will sponsor, was headed last year
by Mr. Andrew Corry. The success
of Mr. Corry’s group was partially
instrumental in the formation of
the groups this year.
It is planned that the first meet
ing will be held early next week.
MOUNTAINEERS HIKE

The first monthly scouting trip
of the Montana Mountaineers will
be held Saturday, when the club
members will attempt to scale uncllmbed pinnacles near SteveusvHle.
Because of the difficulty of the
Handbook for Rnshees Contains trip, only experienced climbers are
asked to come. Cars will leave
Information for University
Sorority Women

New Pamphlet
Changes Frosh
Rushing Rules

Rushing has been changed this
year due to the revision of the Panhellenic booklet which was ar
ranged by Esther Swanson, Panhellenlc president. For the first
time in the history of the campus
a Pan-hellenlc office information
bureau for freshman women has
been organized. Miss Helen Elliott
was in charge of the office. The
bids were delivered by messenger
service.
“Handbook for Rnshees” has an
attractive black and white cover;
and contains inside the cover a
map of the various buildings on
the campus with sorority and fra
ternity houses. Items of expense,
housing, clothes for rushing, social
procedure, pledging and initiation
are clearly defined. Besides con
taining rules for rushees there are
rushing rules for chapter and
alumnae members. A detailed ac
count of the rushing rules during
the school year, track meet and
summer rushing are given.
Explanations of the different
penalties are clearly outlined so
that mistakes cannot be made.
Many compliments have been ex
tended to Miss Swanson for her re
markable work on the handbook.
The local members of Pan-hellenic
think the booklet is a great step
toward unifying and making rush
ing simpler.

At least seven towns In Montana] divisions are being made
have six-man teams and regular | final playoff.

Miniature Football l
II New Wrinkle of Nebraska
Sweeps High Schools; Six
III Man Teams In Vogue

Miniature golf didn’t last, neither
did ’’Handles” or "Knock Knock,”
but how about the six-man foot
ball team?
Professor Hampton K. Snell, on The game was originated In Ne
leave from the department of eco braska, where small schools didn’t
nomics at the state university, has have enough boys enrolled to turn
been Invited to present a paper on out an eleven man team. The
transportation rates to the annual coaches didn’t want the boys to
conference of the Pacific Coast start In on basketball so early and
the baseball season was practically
Economics association.
over, hence, the six-man football
Dr. Snell, now associated with
team originated.
the college of commerce at the Uni
The rules are practically the
versity of Southern California, is
In charge of first-semester courses same except that the ball lrfuet be
In traffic management, which are passed either forward or backward
taught In co-operation with the at least two .yards In a running
transportation and industrial con play.
The field for the six-man team
cerns of Los Angeles. He will also
teach courses In Inland transporta Is 40 by 80 yards, compared to 60
and
100 yards on the 11-man field.
tion, corporation finance and intro
duction to commerce and Industry. The game lasts 32 minutes, com
Dr. Snell will soon be Initiated Into pared to 60 In regular football.
Beta Gamma Sigma, national hon
orary transportation and traffic
fraternity.

DRAGSTEDT’S

Missoula at 5 o’clock Saturday
morning and will return sometime
after dark. Those Interested should
notify Dr. Edward Little or Jere
Donohue. The cost will be 40 cents
to students and unemployed and 80
cents to others.

Co.

18 HEADQUARTERS FOB

Beading of Bates Report
At Conference

Dr. Harry Turney-High will do
archeological research In t h e
Bntte-Dillon district this week-end.

M is s o u l a M e r c a n tile

Opposite N. P. Depot

C a m pu s C o rd
H e a d q u a rte rs

PUS CORDS
PLEDGED
THE

T O

fraternity
OF 6 0 0 D TASTE!
CAMPUS CORDS in itia te
every university man into the
' 1 fA ’ I \ —- secret of distinctive style, supe•• @ /***»• rior comfort, and lasting serI , \
vice! These handsome corduroy
• /j «
trousers are Today’s greatest
y < *
trouser-value! They cost much
f
less to buy and to clean than
wool trousers . . . yet they still have
when other trousers are worn threadbare. CAMPUS
are in a class by themselves . . . because they are tailored of
special, superior corduroy fabric with ’way more looks and
wearing "mileage” than ordinary commercial grades of cor
duroy/That’s why CAMPUS CORDS are more popular than
ever with thousands of well-dressed university men. Ask to
see the favorite new shades in CAMPUS CORDS at leading
stores everywhere.'

CAMPUS c o rn s

A Compete Line At

$3.45 $4.45 $5.45

CANTBUSTIM
None Genuine Without This

CAMPUsJy^ CORDS

Label Inside of Waistband

8AMFRANCISCO

George F. “Tom” Higgins
Democratic Candidate for

if CALIFORNIA

ELOESSER-HEYNEMANN CO.
1161 MISSION STREET . SAN FRANCISCO . CALIF.

County Attorney
Convictions secured in 95 per cent of
the cases. Graduate of Montana State
University in 1929—B.A. and IjI jB.
CANDIDATE FOR SECOND TERM
Paid Political Adv.

bu
Liqht Smoke!
As Gentle as it is Delicious I
For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow
in

taste,

but a genuine

light smoke which

always

treats you gently. You will find it easy on your
throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day
long. I f you believe in a
lieve in

Luckies! Among

one which

gentle smoke, you be
this is the

all cigarettes,

offers you the welcome protection of

that famous process known to the world as

It’s Toasted."

And

this is the one that

millions

turn to — for deliciousness, for protection, for
all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are

Smoke o f rich, ripe-bodied

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

NEWS FLASH!
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Com m unity

’Sweepstakes" employs 6

University Students 15c

address entrie
TODAY and SATURDAY

Over 6,000 people are emplc
dressing return entry card
pest national cigarette ga
lucky Strike ’’Sweepstake'
come from every State in tht
Have you entered yet? Hav
your Luckies—a flat tin o f 5(
Lucky Strikes? Tune in «
Parade”—Wednesday and Sai
Dings. Usten, judge, and co
tunes-then tty Your Lu,
Sweepstakes.”
And if you’re not ahead,
Luckies, buy a pack today an
too. Maybe you’ve been misdun*-You’ll appreci,,,. the ,
ofLuckies-a Light Smoke of
bodied tobacco.
*

“Wings in the
Dark”
- W ith —

GARY GRANT
MYRNA LOY
Selected Shorts
News Keel
MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY—11115
Sunday • Monday - Tuesday

“Stolen Harmony”
— W lth -

BEN BERNIE
— Also—

“His Night Out”
— With —

Edward Everett Horton

OF RICH, R IP E -B O D IE D / T O B A C C O - " I T ’S TOASTED
Capyriabt 1MI, I h r AnatrUan Tobstoo Company

A Light

tobacco.

★
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Frosh Football Squad Boasts
Candidates From Entire State
Seven Out-of-state Men Add Strength to Home Talent;
Five Men Turn Out From Butte; Billings Is
Second With Four Players
Thirty-three men representing nearly every important city
in Montana, strengthened by seven out-of-state men are play
ing on the freshman football team this year. B utte’s contribu
tion is five m en: J . Evans, L. Howell, H. Shaffer, B. Rice and
A. Mitchell, while Billings is repre-^~ ----------------------—■
sented by four, J. Bradley, J, Dun-| T n tP rfrfltP m itV
can, 0. Van Bramer and C. Nor- m l e n r a t e r I U , 7

man. Helena and Great Falla each!
have three men, J. Connor, J. HoonI

T n n p V i F n n tV lflll
1 UUCU A U
S tE T tS M o i l d s y

and H. Phillips, trom the capital
city, and J. Buckland, E. Bofto and |
E. Tabaraccl from Great Falls.
"
_ .
Kail,pell, Missoula and Livings- A" ,lul ™ ° T
ton each have two M
Guy I
PHI D.1U Theta WU1 M««t
Rogers and H. Koch hall from
m Epi,," m
Missoula; B. Ryan, E. Ogle, from
Livingston, and H. Fry and P.
Several new rules tind a partial
Stenson from Kallspell.
Interfraternity football schedule
One-man representatives are W. were drawn up at a meeting beKolston, Forsyth; B. Tate, Dillon; tween the respective fraternity
E. Vlche, Superior; V. Bowen, Win- team managers and Harry Adams,
nett; J. Watkins, Thompson Falls; | minor sports director, Wednesday
J. Wilcox, Stevensvllle; F. Nugent, I afternoon.
Miles City; A. Cheebro, Belt; M. The most drastic rule change reEdle, Columbia Falls; E. Holiday, gar(jg the equipment to be worn by
Libby; M. Kelly, Deer Lodge, and me players. In case a player wears
R. Lundberg, Inverness.
any a0rt of spiked shoes, he will
Illinois sends three men from b6 put out of the game and If hts
Chicago, one from Kanakakee and | leam baa made any scores while
one from Percy. W. Malahowskl, be was playing, those points will
W. Morris and N. Narbutas were | be taken away from his team. Last
Chicago high school athletes. John I yaar padding equipment was
Emlgh, Kankakee, and L. Lewis, I barred, but soft padding on hips,
Percy, starred for their respective I elbows and knees may be used this
high schools. Ths west coast's ,year to prevent Injuries,
delegate to the Cub squad Is 8. j
next ru|e change regards
Clawson, Loe Angeles, and the j eligibility; no one who has earned
east coast’s delegate Is D. Davldoff, I a niuneral, or played In a varsity
Flemlngton, New Jersey.
igame, either here or elsewhere,
j will be eligible to play. All freshI man football players who have not
turned in their suits before Friday
October 10 — Idaho Southern | afternoon at 4 o'clock will also be
Branch at Mlaionta.
Ineligible.
October 17—Gonsaga at Mis
All fraternities except the Kappa
soula.
Big’s have entered the league.
October 84 - Montana State Games scheduled for Friday have
College at Butte.
been postponed until Monday be
October t l —Oregon State Col cause the playing fields are not yet
lege at Corvallis.
I In shape. Graders have been at
November 7—Open.
I work removing the weeds, and the
November 14 — Idaho at Mis I work will continue through Friday
soula.
land Saturday.
November 81—San Francisco
The revised schedule until
University at Butte.
Thursday. October 15, is as fol
November 80 — North Dakota lows; Monday afternoon at 4
Sioux at Missoula.
I o’clock—Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma
__________ —--------- 1 phi Epsilon and Independents vs.
“ j Alpha Tau Omega.
PHONE SUI 'HONK sm PHONE Mil I Tue8(jay afternoon a t 4 o’clock—
Sigma Lambda vs. Phi Sigma
S FIREPLACE SCREENS g j Delta
______
3 s«« the new m ost beautiful cu rta in ®1 Kappa and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kimvsi vU the m arket. Finishes to
rs. Sigma Nu
match your fireplace.
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock
3
Barthel Hardware
—Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi Delta
3 Ont-Ulf Block Wool of Poottfflco
HONB jjss Theta and Sigma Phi Epsilon ts.
PHONE SMI PHONE III!
_______ | Sigma Chi.
Thursday afternoon a t 4 o’clock
—Sigma Nu ts . Independents and
|WHITEY’S PRESSER Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma
Chi.
Suits 36c
Elmer Oils, Wolf Point, is acting
Pants 16c
minor sports manager.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Under First National Bank

Swimming Hours
Set for Women
| Ylnal Announces Pool Regulations
For Team Practice

a in b o w

b ea u t y

PARLOR
r»orlr r W ! « « l l . t t l Bm o W 8 k .p l

f i t Specialize in Rilling
Perm anent Waves
dsntucrltc BhUorkc. Prop.
Lucllc Npehu
. .
Pbone l«s

Women students interested in
j swimming and in team practices
will have access to the pool from
14:60 until 6:46 o’clock Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons. Miss
I Leslie Vlnal, head of women's
physical education, announced yes*
terday.
The pool will be open to all
university women. R e g u l a t i o n
j swimming suits must be used.
| Women Interested in teams should
start practice as soon as possible.
I Students who will be unable to
I attend practices at the reserved
j hours and wish some other prac
tice hour are requested to call Miss
Vinal.

J

Cleat Prints
Doug Fessenden’s 1936 football
team will play its first home game
of the season tomorrow against
Idaho Southern Branch. The Orisslies, although handicapped by in
juries, should not encounter too
much (rouble against a team that
evidently Is stepping out of its
class hoping to catch the home
squad off balance. There is little
chance of snch an upset, but five
years ago a strong Grlzxly team
dropped a 2-0 game to Carroll col
lege, which was then Mount St
Charles. St. Charles didn’t figure
to be on the same field with the
Orlzzlies—yet the impossible hap
pened. Oar guess for the final
score Saturday: Montana 27; Idaho
Southern 0.
o—o
In the last two years, the Pacific
Coast conference has been any
thing by a perfectly functioning
league. There has been constant
quarreling about schedules, mem
bers and officials. The southern
teams are trying to dictate the pol
icy of the entire circuit, and Inter
nal friction has been the result.
o—o
Last week the Washington State
Cougars defeated Stanford, 14-18.
On the trip home the Indians, while
doing away with large portions of
roast duck—which evidently didn't
set right—charged Referee Bobby
Morris with coaching the Wash
ington State quarterback, Bd God
dard, and directing favoritism to
ward the Cougars. It was also
claimed that twice in the hectic
closing minutes, when Stanford
was on the Washington State goal
line, the Indian fulback crossed
the goal line with the winning
score.
o—o
Last year Stanford won the Rose
Bowl game against Southern Meth
odist with the same official ref
ereeing. No cries of old age and
blindness were sounded at the
time. But when the Cougars won
the game and handed the second
consecutive defeat to the Cardinals
It was the blow that killed father
—too much for the southern boys
to swallow. So they picked on the
referee.
o—o
Your scribe has had the honor
to play In several games where
Morris was officiating and can
truthfully say that If there Is a
more honest, non-partisan and
tireless official In the country he
Is not tooting a whistle In the
coast conference.
o—o
The whole affair Is disgusting.
Somewhere In the rules of the Pa
cific Coast conference is a clause
stating that the official of a game
should not be criticized. It is only
natural for a team losing a close
game to protest. The players’ crit
icism of Morris was a reaction
which often follows such a con
test. The publicity given the Inci
dent Is regretable, but it should be
remembered that the Indians were
true sportsmen last year when they
refused to contest a 7-6 beating by
U. C. L. A. after it was discovered
that the Los Angeles team was
playing an ineligible but effective
man.
o—o
Some of the nation’s greatest
football teams are playing on the
same fields this week. In the Min
nesota-Nebraska game we will
string along with the Gophers.
Ohio State should beat Pitt, and
the U. C. L. A. powerhouse is
picked to roll over Washington.

MONTANA

Rival Football
Stars to Meet
O c t o b e r 17
Popovich, Karamatic Vie
For Honors in Gonzaga
Game Next Week
Local football fans will have the
opportunity to see two of the most
talked about and popular football
stars on the coast when George
"Automatic” Karamatic, Gonzaga’s
fullback, meets Milton “Popo”
Popovich, Montana’s triple threat
halfback, when Gonzaga plays here
next Saturday.
These men met last year at Great
Falls when the teams battled to a
7-7 tie. Milton Popovich made a
long run which resulted lu Mon
tana’s only touchdown and George
Karamatic led the charge which
gave Gonzaga their seven points.
The United Press report of the
Montana-U.C.L.A. game read as fol
lows: "The game resolved itself
Into the long battle of wiry, long
legged Montana halfback, Milton
Popovich, against two full teams
which Coach Bill Spaulding sent
onto the field for U. C. L. A. The
California Daily Bruin (U. C. L. A.
student paper) says of him: "Popo
vich was everything they (Mon
tana) claimed, but the Bruins were
watching him too carefully for him
to break away on any touchdown
jaunt.”
An Associated Press sports writ
er says of Karamatic: "Karamatic
runs hard, cuts perfectly and picks
his spots with the intuitiveness
of great natural players . . . he
should be a serious contender for
all-Coast honors . . . Karamatic
was the individual star on the field
. . . Go out and take a peek at
him next time Gonzaga plays In
your vicinity. You'll see a real
football player.”

Joe E. Brown
Comedian Rates Montana
Grldsters High; Will Beat
Idaho, Oregon State
Joe B. Brown,
cavernousmouthed comedian. Is a firm be
liever in the football destinies of
the university.
In the program of the recent
Montana-U. C. L. A. game, Joe made
his prognostications concerning
the outcome of the Pacific Coast
conference race. The champion
ship, he believes, will be won by
the University of Washington with
seven victories and one loss. Fol
lowing will be the University of
California, U. C. L. A., Southern
California and Stanford, and In
sixth place, Montana, with two
wins and two losses.
Below the Grizzlies he rates Ore
gon Slate, Washington State, the
University* of Oregon, and In the
cellar, Idaho.
By the process of elimination,
Oregon State and Idaho will be the
victims.

KAIM1N

Mid-West Weeps

E»ge Five

Managership
Petitions Due
W e d n e sd a y |Ta
Illinois

D Scoots Tear Hair at Sight
I Of mini G rittl, (1ridden:
I Emlgh Adds to Grief

Wendell Wilson, of the
Wilsons, means In Loe Angeles
that the Grizzlies have several
mid-western athletes sought in
vain by Big Ten teams. The chief
scout of Bob Zuppke’s Illinois
team abed profuse tears over Matasovic, but he probably saved one
at least for a lad named Jack
Emlgh, late of Kankakee, Illinois.
Maybe It was the ‘‘Ship by Rail”
slogan of the railroads, or Just a
part of the beavy tourist travel
this summer. Then It might have
been that Emlgh was sent out west
as balm to Montana for the loss
of “Ftnky” Strong, or “Cowboy” as
he is known on the mini squad.
Anyway, he’s here, whether he was
“lured west” or followed Horace
Greeley’s advice. Now the Cobs
have Emlgh, Interscholastic allstate halfback from Illinois, snd
the Illtnl have Strong, all -state
halfback from Montana high school
circles.
This Emlgh looks good enough
right now to lot the Downtown
Coaches’ club slogan, "Keep Mon
tana Athletes In Montana," lapse
for Just a moment He’s easy to
pick out of the maze of prospective
Grizzlies. That Is, after you decide
whether he’s In a grid practice
session or on the beach at Coney
Island, what with shorts being so
popular on Dornblaser. When he
tucks the leather under his arm
he strides like the Foresters' lore
says Paul Bunyan used to, with
spectators wondering If hb'll stop
before he gets back to Illinois,
Oh, yes, clippings claim he is
fair fast on the cinder paths, hav
ing equalled Jesse Owens’ 100- and
220-yard marks. Emigh says that's
an error, though, only the 220.

Economics Club Elects
Bartley Representative
Kathleen Bartley, Great Falls,
was elected to represent the Eco
nomics club In the student-faculty
council at the meeting which was
held Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock In Craig hall. Mrs. Gordon
Castle and Mrs. Harold Tascher
were guests at the meeting.
Phyllis McClain, Missoula, gave
a report at the meeting which was
presided over by Mabelle Gould,
Missoula, the president of the club.
The next meeting of the club will
be held Wednesday In the large
meeting room In the Student Union
building. Anyone Interested Is In
vited to attend.

F. M. REYNOLDS
Formerly of the Florence
Barber Shop Is now lo
cated at the

Hammond Arcade
Barber Shop
Fonr Chairs
McCURDY and DATIS
“MAC”—Props.—“TOM”

Terr colorful and m a r t for
.port* and general wear. “All
tke gal, wear ’em* aad -men
al«<>." See them at

The Little Shop

------------W ith d

al

f

|
A s * ta u t I

■
I Miles Romney, Jr., class of ’19,
Olga Halgren, Belt, has with- was a visitor In the Shack Wednes*
BWn temporari*y *rom 8Cb°°l be- day. Mr. Romney Is now employed
| in Washington, D. C.

j cause of the death of the father.

Promises Advancement
To Frosh Aspirants
Petitions of students seeking
freshman football managerships
must be turned In to Woodburn
Brown, varsity manager, at the
men’s gym not later than Wednes
day, athletic officials announced
yesterday. Because of the with
drawal from school of one of the
assistant managers, freshmen this
year have an opportunity to be
come varsity manager their junior
year.
Under the usual routine, fresh
men serve as assistants to the
manager of the frosh squad. In
their sophomore year one of the
assistants becomes head frosh
manager, receiving a numeral
weight sweater. During the junior
year, he becomes assistant varsity
manager, accompanying the squad
on most of the trips. With the
completion of the work as varsity
manager during the senior year, a

Grand Opening
UNION BUS DEPOT
AND ROGERS CAFE
OPEN FOR INSPECTION

Saturday Night, October 10
8 (00 P. M.
MUSIC

tt

ENTERTAINMENT

a ^- \$
ITS BfcST THIS ' c ASON

He (nu. c*+t k**(> ftn et.

O ur shop Is convenient for university
students. Quality shoe repair
ing guaranteed.

Leading Shoe Shop
J . A. Lacasse

514 So. Higgins

Show Your Colors
ST E P OUT WITH TH E NEW

Cigarettes

“ CALL TO COLORS”

CHESTERFIELDS
LUCKIES - CAMELS

2 Packages 25c
Ths latest creation In smart ‘‘personalised" Jewelry.

$1.22 Carton

cra va t c h a in s , belt buckles , t ie h o l d e r s ,

MONEY KLIPS, KEY CHAINS, LAPEL GUARDS —

CHESTERFIELD 60s

with your class year, your collage or personal Initial la

29c

center and your school colors on eitbor aide.

*1

Smith Drug Store
South Side Pharmacy

JSWfLinS. OSFAftTMKNT STONtS,

Are your EYES
worth it?
We’ve already told you what part your eyes play in vour life —
remember? We told you that 87 per cent of everything you
learned or became conscious of came through your eyes.

U ntt*, tlm + i!
“fffu m 2 i M iO fittu o m a 4
‘tfu iA .u ltA A

The investment, so small that it
may seem odd to you that we have
spent so much of our time telling you
of its importance. But the returns
for the rest of your life are greater
than you could get from probably any
financial investment yon could make.
The cost of the New /. E. S. Study

Lamp is only $5.95.

I

G jjy u n iu < trtX lu o d d i.j

Patronise Kalmln Advertisers
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RIALTO

TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and SATTODAT!

2 FEATURES

2 FIRST-RUN HITS

• PICCADILLY JIM'’

“ STAR FOR A NIGHT"

a&d

■ad

DON'T TURN 'EM LOOSE

"CODE OF THE RANGE"

COMING SUNDAY!

STARTING SUNDAY!

“ RAMONA”

THE JONES FAMILY

Filmed in Gorgeous TrehulroUr
—P in

"Back to Nature"

"3 MARRIED MSN"
A Swell Comedy Hit

(it
U 'tu r f(U tfift+ L
tv c u y crude
leteC hneU taliyA .
U n til 'l/o A J ttij~fn*m utM C nfiJi

The scientific calculation and ex
periment that went into the design
ing of these lamps is tremendous.
And they are beautiful, too.
Why not call us up and have a
Study Lamp brought to you for a
trial. Study with it for a week or so
and see if what we say about it is not
trne. Do this now.

See this new study
lamp now on display
at our showroom.
I. Wide opening at the top of the
shade throws light to ceiling
and eliminates shadows.
Hector softens light.

1. W ide sheds
giv e s am ple j I 4. Shade lining
light over your j is white to re
work.
|| fleet more Hght.

I l f . Lamp is high
/ ^ T P e n o o g h to Hght
| a large working

IM PORTANT— Se m m la leak
for the oirtborfoed m iHk allee tag
mm the lamp yoa bey. If lea*! ae
LI.S.letter tight lamp W If desert
have M i tag.

litZ x iU . 'J leU .
(SU. MetU

Montana Power Co.

-a a d

JACK HOLT
"Crnih Donovan"

l i b e r t y t h e a t r e . Friday, Saturday & Sunday
d ic e POWELL la KOLLKE.V- LYLE TALBOT la ‘ BOULDER DAM*

REFRESHMENTS

SAVE TIM E

8ta Eddy Are.

WILMA

n

Now, if ever, is the time to take heed of the importance of your
eyes. You are young now and have many, many years ahead of
you in which you are going to need your eyes vitally.

FROM HONOLULU

ALOHA, KOHALA AND
BATIK SHIRTS

regular varsity weight sweater is I In honor of Edwin C. Briggs,
awarded.
new assistant professor of law, the
Under the present set-up the Montana Law School association
freshman chosen this year has a will hold a smoker Thursday evepossibility of becoming assistant nlng. October 16, at the law school.
arsity manager next year.
i
- —.....

The SPORT SHOP

Phone 3158
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Degrees Sought
Cornerstone?
“Areliaeollglcal”
By Twenty-three
(Continued from Paso One)

music; Harriet W. Templeton, Big
Timber, Spanish; David J. Thomas,
Butte, economics; B e r t h a M.
Thornton, Missoula, English; Leo
C. Valiton, Seattle, Wash., econom
ics; Robert Weisgerber, Great
Falls, biology; Wallace Woods,
Livingston, education;
Pearl
Young, Missoula, business adminis
tration.
Edwin Multz, East Helena, has
applied for the degree of bachelor
of laws, and James Hennings,
Evanston, 111., has applied for the
bacHelor of science degree in for
estry.
The following have applied for
the univeristy certificate of quali
fication to teach; Carol Black, Les
lie F. Clifford, Andrew L. Dobbs,
Helen M. Johnson, Alice Y. Schef
fer, Harriett W. Templeton, Wal
lace Woods, Pearl Young and Alice
E. Berland.
A get to-gether mixer will be
held tonight in the pharmacy build
ing at 8 o’clock for all pharmacy
students. The Pharmacy club is
sponsoring the program.
William Purnett Is in Missoula
today In connection with linotype
and equipment for the new jour
naiism building.

CAPTURE
THE BEAUTY OP AUTUMN
WITH YERICHBOME FILM
Let us load your kodak. Spend
a half hour Saturday in our
Book and Gift Dept. No ob
ligation 'to buy — we like
visitors.

The Office Supply
Company

Shovel
Unable to Cope with Fossil
Building Foundation

Work on the excavation for the
foundation of the new journalism
building was well under way until
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock
when the digger on the end of the
mechanical shovel struck some
thing hard and heavy about three
feet underground.
“Hm," said Mr. Fred Dudley who
is in charge of the excavation, as
the shovel groaned under its pon
derous load. “You better put that
down, Bill," he said to the work
man running the shovel. He was
just a bit too slow with his advice,
however, because at that Instant
the shovel gave up its fight and
with several groans louder than
the others, dropped its burden to
gether with a few cog wheels
which are quite essential for the
good running order needed by
heavy working shovels.
Undoubtedly the shovel was
broken, but the cause of its con
dition was quite intact It proved
to be a huge slab of concrete,
weighing, it looked, nearly three
tons.
Just an old chunk of cement,"
the man in charge of the shovel
said off-hand and be continued to
ponder the extent of his machine's
injury.
An elderly bystander sidled in
closer and eyed the slab of con
crete. A gleam came to his eyes
as he inspected it and then started
to move on. He walked about ten
feet away from the slab rather
slowly, meditatively, then turned
suddenly and hurried up to the
worker. “Do you know what that
is,” he asked?
“Nope.”
“Well, forty—maybe fifty years
ago, a house and a coal shed stood
right there. I can remember it well
That concrete held up the heavy
en<l where the coal was. It all
burned down, but that was a long
time ago—yes, a very long time
ago.”
The workman watched the old
man walk slowly and cautiously
away. Then bending once more
over his hindered work, he began
muttering how he hoped the work
wouldn’t be held up too much.
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
pledging of Bill Cole of Claremore,
Oklahoma.
Dr. Mattheus Hast spoke to the
University Women’s club on state
tax and finance laat Saturday.

9 T lc u ,
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FAVORITE FROCKS
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Call

Idaho Football Club
Will Meet Grizzlies
(Continued from Page One)

will try. The game will give the
Grizzlies a chance to open up and
use some of the plays they have
not had an opportunity to use be
fore. The Tigers will have a light
er squad, averaging 185 pounds on
the line, compared to 190 on the
Grizzly squad. Their backfleld will
average 165 pounds, compared to
187 for Montana. Even though the
Tigers have 11 lettermen, Coach
Wicks started five newcomers in
the line against Nevada.
Tickets Available
Kirk Badgley, athletic manager,
has announced that tickets are still
available and may be purchased by
applying at the office in the Stu
dent Union building.
Probable starting lineups:
TYnlan

L—E—R
Cosgrove
L—T—R
L -G —R

R—G—L
Noyes ....

...........Wood
R—T—L
Swanson (C) .............. ...........Fellis
Rr-E—L
Q
Popovich
L—H—R
Lundberg

-------------7 w Cook of the MonProfessor t W. GO
gattana school of * *
Eureka,
urday morning by a
anCal., ’ bore he
u*nual meeting

President Oeorg« Finaly Sim
ging congress.
and
mons will meet next Tuesday with
Accompanying P
the
son, Lewistown; Stanley Shaw,
a planning committee to work out
Mrs.
Cook
are
membe”
Missoula; Jane Klopfer, Billings;
NYA projects in the churches and Rice, Hazelrlgg and Lefler Win
United States Forest Service. The
Lynn Brance, Deer Lodge; Earl
As Fall Tennis Tournament
other organizations of the com
party will return next week. ^
Martell, Missoula; Rod Cooney,
Eliminations Begin
munity.
Butte;
Charles
Merrill,
Cut
Bank;
The committee is composed of
Play in the annual fall tennis Loren Hutchinson, Rochester, N.
Outside entertainment committee pastors of the city, Rev. 0. R. WarHow Is Your Coal PH*1
Y., and Mary Leichner, Missoula.
will meet from 6 to 6 o’clock Fri ford university pastor; President tournament got off to a start this
The
advertising
staff
is
as
fol
week
with
six
men
qualifying
for
day afternoon in the Central board Simmons and the NYA committee.
Missoula Coal
the second round. Bill Shallen- lows: Tom Gormley, Missoula;
room of the Student Union build
berger, Missoula; LaRue Smith, Mary Ann Burton, Sioux Falls, S.
ing.
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Great Falls, and Phil Garllngton, D.; Clifford Carmody, Kalispell;
Wholesale and Retail
Missoula, advanced to the round of Jack Henly, Geyser; Marjorie Ar
Dealers la
Members of the poetry club will
16 by receiving byes in the draw nold, Missoula; Milton Garrison,
be entertained by Dr. Dennis Mur
Glasgow; Elizabeth Ruffcorn, Glas
ings Tuesday.
phy from 3 to 5 o’clock Sunday
Ashley Rice, Billings, defeated gow; Chuck Mueller, Deer Lodge;
afternoon in the Elolse Knowles
110 EAST BROADWAY
John Stephenson, Butte, in one of Edna Ann Galt, Great Falls; Bob
room of the Student Union build
Phones 8662 and 3630
Lowery, Great Falls; Bill Holt,
ing. Refreshments will be served Dramatics Director Discusses Clnb the early matches by set scores of
Great Falls, and Ray Howerton,
7-6
and
6-4.
Tom
Hazelrlgg,
Mis
by Dr. Murphy in the Central
Historyj Stage Personnel
soula, won from Emerson Miller, Great Falls.
board room at the close of the
Is Selected
Missoula, 7-5, 6-4, and LeRoy Lef The first meeting of the staff Follow Anew m i jo a loOow O f
meeting.
ler, Missoula, broke through Lester will be held this afternoon at 4
Donal Harrington, new director Rees, Glenside, Penn., to win 11-9
o’clock.
There will be a W. A A. tea Sun of dramatics, was introduced at the
and 6-1.
day afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock first Montana Masquers' meeting,
Ten matches remain of the first
in the Copper room of the Student October 7. Mr. Harrington, who
round, and contestants are urged
Union building.
was a member of the Masquers' to play these before Sunday in BARKER BAKERY, Inc.
The Home of Delicious
organization while attending school order that the tournament may be
Panhellenlc meeting and dinner here, spoke on the background of completed while the weather is fa
Pies, Cakes, Cookies, Rolls
and
Complete Delicatessen
will be held at the Alpha Chi the club.
vorable.
He told of the early Dramatics
Omega sorority house, Tuesday,
club which became Masquers in
October 18.
CLASSIFIED AD
1924 when a group of its members
Alpha Lambda Delta and Mortar! met In the old “Green Lantern” WANTED—Young man or woman
with selling experience for partboard will meet at Dean Mary El-1 after one of their productions. The
rod Ferguson’s home on Wednes point system for selecting new time work in advertising. Small
Masquers,
which
was
Introduced
by
salary;
liberal commission. Excel
AT BETTER PRICES
day evening, October 14, at 7:301
Carl Gllck, one-time director of lent opportunity for right person.
o’clock.
We Use the Finest Solution
dramatics at the university, was Phone 4243.
Obtainable
discussed. Masquers Royal was
Social directors of various sor
first brought to this campus by
Straight from London
ority houses are to meet with Dean
“We Make Loveliness
Dr. Barnard Hewitt, now on the
KODAK FINISHERS
Mary Elrod Ferguson at 11 o’clock
comes this new style but
More Lovely”
faculty of Brooklyn college, N. Y.
for
Tuesday morning in her office.
ton down wide spread
Lela Woodgerd, Missoula, first
MISSOULA
PARTICULAR PEOPLE
collar—attached to the
sophomore to be initiated into
Hairdressing Parlor
All university women majoring Masquers’ Royal: Robert Bates,
Arrow H U N T Shirt.
or minoring in Home Economics Great Falls, assistant in the eco
Phone 5450 for Appointments
White or fancy — alI
are invited to attend a candy pull nomics and sociology department,
Sanforized Shrunk.
in the foods laboratory, room 311, and Orville Skones, Missoula, are
%2 up
natural science building, October the only Masquers Royal on the
14 at 8 o'clock.
campus.

Donal Harrington
A d d r e s s e s First
Masquer Meeting

COAL

BETTER WAVES
$3.50 to $5.00

R—H—L
Hoggan (C)

Officials: Loudett, referee, Port
land; Hunter, umpire, Spokane;
Porter headllnesman, Missoula;
Buckley, field judge, Spokane.

Mirrielees Will
Present Address
English Professor to Talk Before
Dixon Woman’s Clnb
“Women in and Out of the Home”
will be the subject of an address
by Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees of the
English department, at a meeting
of the Woman's club of Dixon to
morrow.
“One of my convictions is that
women should turn to the better
ment of society after their children
have grown up. Women should be
gin to accept their full political and
social responsibilities,” Miss Mir
rielees said.

uciss

All freshmen who are unable to
take R. 0. T. C. at 2 o’clock be
cause of conflicts, are requested to
report at 8 o’clock on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. This Is
effective next Monday, October 12.

Dick Brome Names
Favorites Draw
New Sentinel Staff
Byes in First
(Continued from Pago One)
Tourney Round editorial board are: Paul A. John

The
R o y a l T ouch

C

Lazetich

Notices

Simmons to Confer
With Planning Group

McKAY ART CO.

All campus organizations must
(urn In a list of this year’s offi
cers to the president’s office not
later than Friday, October It, If
the names are to be published
In the Student directory.
Students are responsible for any
letters or announcements sent to
them by the university. It is re
quested that any change of address
will be made known to the Regis
trar’s office.
Beginning next Monday the fee
for change of enrollment cards will
be 32 .

Kal Heiberg, Missoula, general
stage manager; Bob L a r s o n ,
Thompson Falls, stage technician;
Mark Perrault, Sheridan, master
electrician; Doris Besancon, Mis
soula, costume mistress; Mary
Lelchner, Missoula, property mis
tress; Nan Shoemaker, Missoula,
make-up mistress; Jack Rlmel,
Missoula, publicity manager, and
Joimae Pollock, Missoula, public
relations manager, were the de
partment heads appointed.
Mr. Harrington stressed the need
of regular meetings.

FOR CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT
CLEAN SURROUNDINGS
CLEAN PEOPLE

ARROW oUtOS

V

Park at the PARK
“Montana’s Finest Tavern’’
ENJOY THE “MODERNISTS’ ” MUSIC

UNIVERSITY NIGHT EVERY FRIDAY

Tfce
MERCANTILE..
s MISSOULA’S OLMSt. LAMDT A

Homer Martin, Roundup, has left
Students wishing to withdraw school to take a position in Round
from any classes will do so form
ally by filling in the printed formB
furnished at the Registrar’s office.
Failure to do so will result in fail
ure in the subject dropped.
Prompt Service
REPAIRING • WIRING
Anyone wishing a second tryout
CONTRACTING
(
for the university band may ar- Dial 3666
244 N. Higgins Ave. j
ange for it by seeing Mr. Teel at
Simpkins hall next Monday or
Tuesday.

ord tlectric Co,

for

Furniture— Floor Coverings— Crockery
Hardware— Radios— Paints
Floor Wax and Waxers
PHONE 2322

W. A. A. Will Entertain
New Women Sunday
All freshmen and new upperclass women are invited to the tea
given by the Women's Athletic as
sociation Sunday October 11, In the
Copper room of the Student Union
building from 3 until 5 o'clock.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

The M E R C A N T ILE ..
• « MISSOULA'S OLDBST, LARGEST AND BBST STORK

fA$HIONqflik WEEK

Reach new heights o f pipe-pleasure with Half

ARROW

Cool as a bill for last year’s dues. Sweet as tl
you don’t owe a dime. Fragrant, full-bodied

B e v e r l y M o d es
Are Priced

1

A TRADITIONAL MUST AT

that won’t bite the tongu e— in a tin that w
the fingers. Made by our exclusive modern
in clu d in g p atent N o . 1 ,7 7 0 ,9 2 0 . Sm ell

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
And why notl Arrow has collared and cuffed under
graduates since 1856.
Now, as then, Arrow remains the popular favorite.
Ask for Arrow and be assured of fine quality with
authentic style at a price easy on your pocketbook.

have a L IT T L E HAT
for EVERY big moment!

Makes your pipe welcom e anywhere. Tasti
Your password to pleasure!
Not a b it of b ite In th o tobacco o r the T « l . .
lo ts . m . l , . r and ...................... you u ,
‘ °P# T

......................
Sanforized Shrunk.. . . A new ehiri if one ever shrinks.

McCracken
Stores

ARROW

SHIR TS
and TIES

Deft manipulations lend height
to crowns! Bang veils, flyaway birds, cire’ and grosgrain
ribbons convey a festive air!
Truly, “ little h ats” of destiny!
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C»pj>rl( l,i 1936, T h . A m .rlc.

H A L F ve u A
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